
Meeting with school and town about Falls Field and Memorial Park 
                               October 20, 2020         10:00 AM  Municipal Building 
 
 
Present:  Jeff Schulz, Town Manager; Frank Hall, Recreation Committee; Bethany Drum, Recreation 
Committee; TJ Powers NMHS Athletic Director; Tyler Demas, LL Coach (via phone); Sally Davidson, 
Recreation Committee Chairman 
 
The meeting started at 10:15 as we waited to see if anyone else was going to show up for this meeting. 
 
Sally asked if the red clay was going to be used on the LL Field and the Softball Field at the Falls Fields.  
Bill Kirby had stated at a previous meeting he had two (2) pallets of red clay for the fields and there was 
no red clay on either field.  Tyler stated there was no red clay used because they had used a different 
material instead of the red clay. 
 
Frank asked about purchasing a 4’x6’ drag for the fields to be used after every time the fields were used.  
He had priced them, and he found a cocoa mat material one for $400.00.  He thought this would be a 
decent one they could use and one that the kids could handle using after practices and games.  He feels 
two (2) should be purchased, one (1) for Falls Field and one (1) for Memorial Park.  Tyler suggested using 
a landscape rake before dragging the fields.  Frank also suggested the fields be covered for the winter.  
He will check the pitcher’s mound cover at Memorial Park to see what kind of material it is. 
 
Sally asked TJ to please get the schedule to us ASAP so we could put the school’s schedule on the 
calendar as the school has priority.  If we don’t have the schedule and someone reserves the field(s) 
when you need it, we cannot ask them to change their schedule because we didn’t have your schedule.  
TJ asked if we could just go to the school’s website and get the schedule and Sally told him it was up to 
him to get the schedule to us.  Jeff told TJ that Ken McCann would go on the site and get the athletic 
schedule and fill in the calendar with his dates.  Okay then!!!!! 
 
TJ stated a ditch needs to be dug at the Falls Field for the power to be run to the new scoreboard.  Jeff 
will touch base with Patrick DeMasi and make this happen before winter.  It is about 400’ from power 
base to scoreboard.  Sally will check with Dan Morris to see who will pay for the power to be run to the 
scoreboards.  She thought the school had committed to do this. 
 
Sally will touch base with Bill Kirby to see if the protective fencing had been replaced on the dugouts at 
Memorial Park yet.  TJ asked what would happen if the fencing was removed again.  Sally told him that 
she and Jeff had discussed this, and a police report would be filed, and charges would be brought if it 
happened again.  TJ said but a member of your committee removed the fencing and Sally said that was 
the thought and if the suspected one in fact did, he is also a coach for TJ.  TJ asked how we would know 
who did it and Sally told him we had installed cameras and we would know. 
 
Next meeting scheduled for November 17, 2020 at 10:00 AM at the Municipal Building. 
 
Respectfully submitted for your approval by Sally A. Davidson, Recreation Committee Chairman 


